
 

NATURE’S BENEFITS:  RECREATION 

 

Recreation:  What benefits do the National Forests in California 
provide to recreation? 
The National Forests and Grasslands provide the greatest diversity of outdoor recreation 
opportunities in the world, connecting people with nature in an unmatched variety of settings, 
activities and traditions. National Forests in California are home to unique scenic areas as Mt. 
Shasta, Lake Tahoe, Mt. Whitney, and the Big Sur coast as well as important ecological and 
prehistoric sites.  These National Forests account for 25 percent of National Forest recreation 
nationwide and about half of the public wildland recreation in the state.  National Forests in 
California receive more than 23 million annual visitors and provides open space and recreation 
opportunities for 38 million California residents. People hike, bike, ride horses, and drive off-
highway vehicles; picnic, camp, hunt, fish, enjoy recreational shooting and navigate waterways; 
view wildlife and scenery, and explore historic and iconic places; and ski at world class alpine 
resorts and on cross-country ski or snowmobile routes. Recreation provides physical challenges 
and opportunities to develop life-long skills in addition to provoking interest, wonder, respect 
and awe of the natural world. It also contributes greatly to the physical, mental, and spiritual 
health of individuals; bonds family and friends; instills pride in their cultural heritage; and 
provides economic benefits to communities, regions and the nation. Indeed, outdoor recreation is 
an essential part of California culture1 with $715 million in annual recreation value coming from 
National Forests in California2 and over 18,000 recreation jobs created annually3.  

Background 
In 1919, the U.S. Forest Service’s first recreation professional was Arthur Carhart, a landscape 
architect, who contributed greatly to the development of the concepts or idea of wilderness and 
was instrumental in developing the first planned recreation facility through a partnership with the 
City of Pueblo, Colorado. Since that time, Forest Service employees, guided by recreation 
professionals and researchers, have continued to advance the science and practice of outdoor 
recreation and land management. While the benefits to American society that outdoor recreation 
provides are needed more today than ever before due to increasing health care costs associated 
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with obesity, physical inactivity, and other major risk factors for chronic diseases; at the same 
time, there are unprecedented challenges to providing quality recreation.4 
 
Demographic shifts and lifestyle changes have greatly affected demand for recreation on 
National Forests and Grasslands and with 80% of our population living in cities, many people 
have had little exposure to the natural environment and/or others find our existing recreation 
facilities and programs not in line with their cultural traditions. Additionally, growth of retiree 
communities and other population shifts have created population centers close to many public 
lands which has resulted in many of our forests being used as parks which add strain on visitor 
facilities, services, and natural settings. Backlogged maintenance for recreation facilities, trails, 
and roads and unmanaged recreation has contributed to degraded recreation settings, damaged 
heritage sites, and created unacceptable resource impacts and conflicts between users. National 
economic conditions and mounting financial demands underscore the inadequacy of traditional 
funding sources to meet growing needs, yet user fees and private sector involvement to deliver 
services remain controversial to some. To focus efforts to protect and bolster recreational 
opportunities on national public lands, the Forest Service in FY2016 refocused its efforts on 
strengthening and deepening connections with the public through outdoor experiences for the 
foreseeable future and focuses on integrating five initial high priority shifts: 

1.) Enhancing visitor and community benefits through modernizing recreation special 
uses, 
2.) Increasing our capacity and focus on our community service and volunteer programs, 
3.) Developing and implement a digital innovation strategy, 
4.) Improving citizen access through our system of recreation roads and trails, and  
5.) Valuing iconic places as special, enhancing visitor services through sharing 
experiences and new learning. 
 

In California, the Pacific Southwest Region of the U.S. Forest Service is updating Forest Land 
and Resource Management Plans (LRMP) to guide efforts in the wake of significantly changed 
conditions exacerbated by California’s 5 year drought and significant tree mortality events (over 
102 million trees dead or dying since 2010). Forest Plans establish the primary management 
direction for National Forests in California, and the Pacific Southwest Region of the U.S. Forest 
Service seeks to protect and manage the national forests and grasslands for sustainable multiple-
use, including sustainable recreation opportunities are considered in the Land Management 
Planning documents of each of California’s 18 National Forests.  

Key Messages: 
• Connecting with nature through recreation on National Forests in California promotes 

physical and mental well-being, and education. 
o “Nature’s Benefits” that people enjoy from outdoor recreation are more important 

than ever to daily lives as major risk factors for chronic diseases and health care costs 
escalate. 

o Swimming, hiking, camping, fishing, rafting, skiing, yoga and other physical 
activities all promote better health and provide opportunities to learn about nature. 
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• Scenic landscapes contribute to overall health and wellness benefits such as solitude, 
relaxation, and healing; have cultural and spiritual significance; and facilitate the creation of 
family and community bonds, traditions and memories. 

o The intrinsic beauty of National Forests in California and Special Places provide 
iconic sceneries, and foster a sense of spirituality and Place while offering desired 
recreational opportunities. 
 Special Areas include: the Giant Sequoia National Monument (NM), Smith 

River National Recreation Area (NRA), and Santa Rosa-San Jacinto 
Mountains NM which are in addition to Congressionally-designated 
wilderness and wild and scenic rivers. 

o Congressionally-designated places where kids and families can enjoy boating on Wild 
and Scenic Rivers, camping in Wilderness areas, hiking on trails such as the Pacific 
Crest Trail, and visitation to National Monuments are protected recreation areas that 
ensure future generations may enjoy them as much as people do today. 

o Recreation residences on National Forests in California offer owners opportunities to 
return year-after-year to reconnect with family, traditions and memories. 

• California’s National Forests also provide benefits to local economies as a whole from job 
creation, more business opportunities, higher rates of tourism, and an increase in home prices 
in communities. 

o Campground concessionaires, recreation sites, outfitter guides, sporting goods stores, 
and resorts, all benefit as part of the local economy with forest Special Use Permits 
(SUPs) offering recreation that can be experienced by all. 

o Safe recreation to include horseback riding, skiing, and hiking can be enjoyed through 
the multiple opportunities guides and camps provide even without the need to own 
recreation equipment. 

o Jobs created by, visitation to, and homes in or near National Forests in California 
provide value to the U.S. economy. 

• While sustainable recreation ensures National Forests in California are available for future 
generations, there are unprecedented challenges to providing quality recreation. 

o Changing National Forests in California conditions; demographic and population 
shifts and growth; lifestyle changes; and nonalignment of cultural traditions with 
current recreation opportunities; are just some factors impacting recreation 
opportunities on National Forests and Grasslands. 

o Access to recreation sites may also be hampered based upon the condition of the site 
due to lack of funds. 
 Condition of roads and trail, and 
 Ensuring maintenance of sites are to a level that offers both safety and 

comfort to ensure an ideal experience  
• Partner and citizen input to Forest Land Management Plans coupled with targeted resource 

allocation can help ensure sustainable recreation is available for future generations. 
o Federal, state, local, non-profit, private stakeholders, citizen-stewards and volunteers 

can provide the necessary assistance and resources to restore and maintain National 
Forests in California recreation sites. 



Questions and Answers 
1. What is the U.S. Forest Service doing to protect and expand recreation sites on National 
Forests in California?  
Answer:  Maintaining the natural character of National Forests while addressing new standards 
for facilities continues to be a challenge with current budgets.  The U.S. Forest Service seeks to 
provide access to quality recreation sites for all and expand opportunities by leveraging funding 
through various authorities, including FLREA, G-T, and FERC. Some of the steps taken to 
ensure access to, and positive experiences from National Forest recreation sites include active 
administration of the Special Use Permit program, and appropriate management of sites and 
facilities, along with well trained staff. 
 
2. Why is access limited at some recreation sites? 
Answer: After 5 years of continuous drought, National Forests in California are faced with over 
102 million dead or dying trees since 2010, many located in high hazard areas such as 
campgrounds, resorts, cabins, and along trails. Storm damage caused by 2017 winter rains have 
not only impacted recreation facilities, but have damaged roads and trails leading to many 
sites.   New areas identified as threatened and endangered species habitat can limit use of some 
areas during seasonal closures. 
 
3. How can the public assist with sustainable recreation? 
Answer: Citizen-stewards, volunteers, and partners are critical to ensuring that California’s 20 
million acres of national lands remain available for future generations through participating in 
volunteer restoration and maintenance projects.  In fact, the Pacific Southwest Region of the U.S. 
Forest Service is engaging in an all-lands approach to accelerating ecological restoration on its 
lands with federal, state, local, non-profit, and private partners, to ensure our forest are healthy 
and resilient for generations to come. There are opportunities to join collaborative groups that 
focus on enhancing recreation opportunities in their local areas.  Forest visitors can become 
stewards of the land by following principles that include Tread Lightly and Leave No Trace 
(limiting impacts to vegetation, follow travel management rules, and leaving sites clean, share 
the trails, etc.) 

Example: 
Barton – Forest Service Community Wellness Partnership Project 
The U.S. Forest Service, Lake Tahoe Basin Management Unit and Barton Heath (Barton) have 
developed a community wellness partnership project in a collaborative effort that delivers 
therapeutic, nature-based experiences on National Forest System lands that benefit the medical 
patient community of Lake Tahoe, California. Physicians, registered nurses, and physical 
therapists from Barton are currently working directly with Forest Service rangers to lead and 
facilitate wellness outings on public lands for individuals with chronic illness, in recovery from 
major surgery, and at-risk youth. By uniting the largest nonprofit health provider in the Lake 
Tahoe Basin with the primary land manager, the two partners have forged a natural alliance at 
the interface of public lands and community health.  

In the spring of 2015, Barton collected public health data to identify critical health needs in the 
community of South Lake Tahoe. Health data was gathered from 400 area residents using both 
phone and online surveys. Results suggested the chronically ill and minority populations of 



South Lake Tahoe are currently at risk for isolation, increased injury rates, and health and 
wellness deficits. In response, Barton engaged in a comprehensive campaign to build community 
health partnerships with local employers and to pursue health grants that help meet the 
outstanding medical needs of the community.  

Recently, Barton and the Lake Tahoe Basin Management Unit agreed to enter into a cooperative 
community wellness partnership. This innovative, public-private partnership has already started 
to deliver a suite of health benefits for the community of Lake Tahoe. For example, this spring, 
physicians, nurses, and physical therapists from Barton collaborated with Forest Service rangers 
to host a moonlight snowshoe for patients recovering from recent orthopedic surgery. By having 
medical staff on-hand during the outing, participants gained confidence in their abilities and 
connected with other community members in various stages of recovery. The event proved to be 
transformative for all involved, and a patient recovering from hip replacement expressed his 
sincere appreciation for the experience and was motivated to get outside and move.  

Future collaborative wellness outings are already under development. With abundant National 
Forest System lands surrounding Lake Tahoe, the opportunities are endless - wild flower hikes, 
Ski-with-a-Ranger, nurse, and doctor, and at-risk youth outings at local lakes.  

Through this innovative partnership, Barton and the Forest Service seek to create a National 
model for increased engagement among health care providers and land management agencies for 
the benefit all Americans. 

Additional resources available 
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